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Career Compass  November 2023 

From The Desk of The Director Principal – The twelfth-grade students are currently gearing up for a critical 
journey that will shape their careers and futures. Having identified their desired career paths, they are now fully 
prepared to take on entrance examinations to secure admission to their preferred courses and colleges. Entrance 
exams have become a vital aspect of the Indian education system, playing a crucial role in determining a student's 
eligibility for admission to educational institutions across the country. These exams establish a fair and transparent 
selection process by evaluating students' knowledge, skills, and aptitude on a standardized platform. By fostering 
talent, boosting credibility, and aligning with industry needs, entrance exams contribute significantly to the overall 
development of individuals and the progress of the nation. 
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From The Career Counsellor - Preparing for entrance exams after 12th grade demands commitment, diligence, 
and a well-structured study strategy. It's crucial for students to identify their desired course and college during the 
11th grade and initiate preparation for challenging exams such as JEE, NEET, CLAT, etc., right from that academic 
year. By comprehending the exam prerequisites, establishing a personalized study timetable, employing effective 
study methods, and addressing exam-related stress, individuals can enhance their likelihood of success. 
Remaining consistently motivated, maintaining perseverance, and having confidence in their capabilities is 
essential for students. With the correct approach, they can realize their aspirations and secure admission to their 
preferred college. 

 
 

The Indian Institute of Management, Indore, administers the IPMAT, 

providing candidates with an opportunity to secure admission into 

prestigious B-Schools like IIM-I immediately after completing Class 12. 

Remarkably, this route exempts them from the need to undergo a highly 

competitive exam like CAT. Originally, IIM Indore exclusively accepted and 

conducted the exam for admission to its five-year integrated program in 

management. Starting from 2023, several additional institutes have joined 

the list of those acknowledging IPMAT scores conducted by IIM Indore. 

Notable names include the Indian Institute of Ranchi, Indian Institute of 

Foreign Trade (IIFT), Alliance University, NICMAR University, Department 

of Management Studies at NALSAR University of Law, and Institute of 

Management at Nirma University. All these institutes now accept IPMAT 

scores for admission to the Integrated Programme in Management (IPM). 

IPMAT, a once-a-year examination, and it is conducted in a Computer-

Based Test (CBT) mode. The test is conducted in approximately 28 cities 

across the country, requiring candidates to visit the designated exam 

center to take the test.  

Note - The IPMAT Rohtak exam exclusively qualifies candidates for 

admission to IIM Rohtak. 

From The Vice Principal – Entrance exams guarantee that admissions rely on merit rather than personal biases 
or subjective considerations by implementing a standardized evaluation procedure. The primary purpose of these 
exams is to evaluate candidates' proficiency in subjects and their capacity to apply concepts adeptly. Additionally, 
entrance exams play a role in guiding students and parents towards well-informed decisions regarding their 
educational choices. 
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 All India Forensic Science Entrance Test (AIFSET) is a nationwide entrance examination designed to 
evaluate candidates' eligibility for embarking on a career in Forensic Science within the various affiliated 
universities. The Bachelor of Science program spans three years, while the Master of Science Program 
requires a two-year commitment. Forensic Science primarily revolves around crime scene investigations; 
however, graduates in this field also contribute expertise to civil cases, such as validating signatures on wills 
or crucial documents. Professionals in forensic sciences play a crucial role in cases where individuals may be 
skirting legal boundaries or engaging in illicit activities. To qualify for the B.Sc course, candidates must have 
completed 10+2 in PCM/PCMB with a minimum of 50% marks. For the M.Sc course, eligibility requires a B.Sc 
in forensic science with a 50% mark threshold. The AIFSET examination is conducted online and consists of a 
single-question paper with a total of 100 marks, featuring objective-type questions. 

             Top Participating Universities 

• Vivekananda Global University Jaipur 

• Bahra University, Shimla Hills 

• Invertis University, Bareilly 

• RR Institutions, Bangalore 

• Sanskriti University, Uttar Pradesh 

• Rayat-Bahra University Mohali, Chandigarh    etc. 

 

The National Institute of Design conducts the NID Design Aptitude 
Test (DAT), a nationwide entrance exam for admission to UG and PG 
programs in the Design category. The eligibility criteria for the four-
year BDes course, offered at various NID campuses, require 
candidates to qualify the NID DAT  entrance exam and meet the 
institute's specified criteria. NID Ghandhinagar, NID Ahmedabad, NID 
Bengaluru, NID Jorhat Assam, NID Kurukshetra Haryana, NID 
Vijaywada Andhra Pradesh, and NID Bhopal Madhya Pradesh are 
among the seven campuses that accept NID entrance exam scores 
for admission. 
The NID has released the 2024 exam pattern for DAT Prelims and 
Mains. Find details on admissions.nid.edu. DAT Prelims is a paper-
based test with text and visuals, while Mains includes drawing, model-
making, group discussions, and presentations. The total marks for 
NID exams are 100. 

The Common Law Admission Test (CLAT) is a national-level 
entrance exam for admission to undergraduate (UG) and postgraduate 
(PG) law programs across 22 National Law Universities in India. It is 
conducted by the Consortium of National Law Universities, 
representing these institutions. Additionally, various affiliated 
universities and organizations utilize the CLAT exam for their 
respective admissions and recruitment processes. The exam is the 
gateway for admissions to the 5-year integrated Ll.B. and Ll.M. 
programs. 
The CLAT exam duration is 2 hours, conducted in offline mode. It 
comprises 120 multiple-choice questions, of total 120 marks. Each 
correct answer is awarded 1 mark, while an incorrect response results 
in a deduction of 0.25 marks. 
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“Stream Selection” Online Orientation 
Session Class X 

Embarking on a successful career journey 
commences with the careful selection of 
appropriate subjects and streams. To assist in 
this crucial decision-making process, an 
online orientation session titled "Stream 
Selection" was conducted by the career 
counselor. This session, held on Saturday, 
November 18, 2023, was addressed by the 
Director Principal and Vice Principal 
specifically for Parents and students of class 
X. Here are the key highlights of the 
workshop: 

• Making Informed Decisions in Subject 
Selection: Gain insights into the strategies for 
making well-informed decisions when 
selecting subjects that align with your child's 
interests and aptitudes. 

• Understanding the Dynamics of 
Subject Combinations: Explore the intricacies 
of subject combinations and their influence on 
future career opportunities. 

• Optimal Combinations for Diverse 
Career Paths: Uncover the subject 
combinations that unlock a myriad of career 
possibilities, providing students with a 
versatile foundation for their professional 
journey. 

The FICCI Higher Education Summit 
(HES) serves as a global platform uniting 
education luminary, policymakers, 
scholars, industry leaders, and government 
officials. This year's theme, "Empowering 
Minds, Driving Transformation: Redefining 
the Future of Higher Education," was 
focused on envisioning a higher education 
system that equips individuals for the future 
and promotes positive change. 

Students of our school were extended an 
invitation to the flagship event, the 18th 
FICCI Higher Education Summit (HES) 
2023 exhibition. A group of 40 students 
from class XI were selected to participate in 
the exhibition. Held on November 29, 2023, 
at the Ambedkar International Centre in 
New Delhi, the summit featured the latest 
innovations in higher education. The 
exhibition provided a unique opportunity for 
students to interact with experts, university 
representatives, explore new educational 
pathways, and gain valuable insights into 
the dynamic landscape of global higher 
education. Participating universities 
included Manav Rachna, Manipal 
University Jaipur, Amrita, Vishwa 
Vidyapeetham, Pandit Deendayal Energy 
University Gujarat, Alliance University 
Bengaluru, Symbiosis International 
University among others. 
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